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The project in brief
The Energy Union Framework Strategy laid out on 25 February 2015 aims at fostering a costefficient energy transition able to deliver secure, sustainable and affordable energy to all
European consumers. It has embraced a citizen-oriented energy transition based on a lowcarbon transformation of the energy system. At the end of the day, the successful
implementation of the Energy Union will materialise in a change in energy production and
energy consumption choices. Such choices are heavily shaped by particular economic
prerequisites, value systems, gender-based preferences, efficiency of governance and the
maturity of civil society.
The ENABLE.EU project attempts to understand the key drivers of individual and collective
energy choices, including in the shift to prosumption (when energy consumers start to become
also energy producers). The project will develop participatory-driven scenarios for the
development of energy choices until 2050 by including the findings from the comparative
sociological research. As differences between European countries remain salient, ENABLE.EU
will have a strong comparative component.
The final aim of this project is to contribute to more enlightened, evidence-based policy
decisions, to make it easier to find the right incentives to reach the twin goals of successful
implementation of the Energy Union and Europe’s transition towards a decarbonised energy
system. To reach this final aim, ENABLE.EU will seek to provide an excellent understanding of
the social and economic drivers of individual and collective energy choices with a focus on
understanding changes in energy choice patterns. Results will be disseminated to relevant
national and EU-level actors as well as to the research community and a wider public.
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1. Introduction
Energy for heating and cooling accounts for a substantial share of final energy consumption in
the EU, amounting to 50%. Space heating is the largest contributor to household energy
consumption, on average accounting for 65% of households’ final energy use and 16.5% of
total final energy consumption in the EU in 2016.1 The Heating and Cooling Strategy of the
European Union assigns a crucial role to the heating and cooling sector in the energy transition
and is aimed at improving energy efficiency in buildings and industry, while also targeting the
integration of the building stock into the energy system by using smart, efficient and
sustainable solutions.
Engaging in more energy-conscious behaviour and making investments into the refurbishment
of dwellings can substantially contribute to mitigate carbon emissions, while also reducing
consumers’ utility bills. Despite the clear progress that has been achieved so far in the EU, a
large share of potential improvements still remain unrealized in residential buildings. Current
research suggests that regulatory measures and interventions can be more effective if they
account for the different consumer-level practices that influence the behaviour of households.
These are determined by an interplay of various factors, including sociocultural and
demographic characteristics, attitudes, values, beliefs and social norms, as well as technical and
institutional constraints. For better understanding the complex interaction between energy
conservation behaviour and the effectiveness of energy efficiency measures or programmes, it
is important to collect information about current consumption practices and the preferences
of households, their attitudes towards changing their behaviour and implementing energysaving measures, as well as the obstacles they face.
The following recommendations are based on work done within the Horizon 2020 project
ENABLE.EU, which was designed to deliver support for a citizen-oriented energy transition
towards a low-carbon transformation of the energy system. This Policy Recommendations’
paper is designed to accompany the Synthesis Report on the Heating and Cooling Case Studies
by summarizing the results of research that was designed to increase understanding of the
perspectives of citizens with regard to the behavioral aspects of energy use and energy saving
in heating & cooling.
The recommendations included in the paper are to a large extent based on the views and
suggestions of the citizens involved in the research and thus reflect their everyday experience.
Recommendations were formulated during eighteen citizen and six expert focus groups
conducted in five countries: France, Germany, Hungary, Spain, and Ukraine (see the annex for

1

Eurostat: Energy Consumption in Households, 2016,
explained/index.php/Energy_consumption_in_households, 2016
www.enable-eu.com
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more details about the methodology). The focus groups explored the challenges consumers
face when trying to reduce heating and cooling costs, as well as moderate energy consumption.
The group work also facilitated the identification of strategies and policy options for coping
with these challenges.
Policy options suggested by stakeholders were classified into five themes: (1) promoting
information-sharing and communication, (2) awareness-raising of consumers and policy
makers, (3) promoting the availability of technological solutions, (4) introducing supporting
financial measures, and (5) deploying tools for fighting energy poverty. Some options were
recognized as having the potential to create a so-called triple dividend (i.e. i. reducing energy
consumption, and ii. carbon footprint, as well as iii. improving well-being in terms of health
and/or comfort). In the following, suggestions collected from citizens during the focus groups
held in different countries are summarized, and similarities and differences highlighted.
The main purpose of the research was to explore the causal relationships which influence
energy-consuming behaviour with the aim of fostering more sustainable behaviour. The
formulation of policy implications was one of the outcomes of the focus group (FG) discussions,
which were based on an exploration of causal relationships.

www.enable-eu.com
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2. Information-sharing and communication
Based on the challenges identified by the FG participants regarding changing energy-related
behaviour, the need for disseminating relevant and helpful information, as well as finding
proper ways of sharing it by using the right channels and ‘influencers’ for communication, were
considered to be crucial. In the following we highlight the main suggestions.
France:




Introduce information campaigns about good energy-related practices: increasing
the popularity of education about eco-gestures (pro-environmental individual
initiatives) and the proper use of technology (such as thermostats) could be useful for
helping households to reduce energy consumption. It is also important to warn people
about bad practices which are counterproductive in terms of energy efficiency and
health.
Put forward the "comfort-at-home" argument: this communication strategy could
be adopted at the EU level, showing that thermal renovation is not just a way to save
money but also a way to improve one's well-being at home. The EU would gain in terms
of image by communicating such implications for the everyday lives of Europeans.

Germany:






Provide information to households about the energy market in various
dimensions. Information provision appears to have many benefits: it can induce
investment in more efficient insulation and heating systems, households can become
more aware of options for switching to other suppliers, and more aware of how to heat
“correctly” from a behavioral or habitual perspective. Further, households would have
greater understanding of their energy bills and higher environmental awareness. These
benefits would lead to a reduction in energy consumed for heating purposes.
Provide information through trusted parties: either through a neutral organization
or the state itself. Participants commented on the negative impact of information
provision from different sources which are inconsistent or even contradict each other.
Experts evaluated the influence of lobbyism negatively, particularly for low-income
households whose interests are less often advocated by lobbyists. Similarly, experts
argued that homeowners have an interest in reducing the opacity of energy costs.
Provide information that is free, easy to understand, and connected to practice.
FG participants criticized underlying regulations and exceptions to rules, which
complicate otherwise easily understandable information. Thus, the higher the clarity of
regulation, the better is the information that can be provided. This comments also
applies to the opacity of energy prices due to legislation. Taxes and subsidies (e.g. for
promoting renewable energies) decrease price transparency and participants feel less

www.enable-eu.com
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informed and able to make the right heating decisions. Similarly, participants also
argued in favour of involving academic consulting when designing federal incentive
programmes as this can increase the trustworthiness of policy and avoid policies being
perceived as ad hoc.
Better communicate the roles and mechanisms of existing measures for promoting
renewable energies (such as taxes on gas and oil). Household consumers seem not to
understand how these instruments are used, and who profits from them.

Hungary:












Share relevant, pre-selected practical information (people do not want to search for
the information themselves) about traditional architecture, technical solutions, and the
benefits of behaviour change through different communication channels. Laymen
prefer solution-oriented practical information to simple data about energy
consumption. The use of plausible examples in communication is desirable. For
example, stating how much can we save on a monthly basis if we decrease the room
temperature in our flat/house by 1 °C (e.g. by wearing a jumper/pullover at home).
Rethink and modify the layout of heating bills: experts suggested making this
change so that bills can be interpreted more easily. For example, make data comparable
to the consumption of similar households or previous periods.
Provide information more frequently about heating-related energy consumption
and costs, but with caution - simply providing more information about heating-related
issues does not automatically result in the desired behavioral change. This should be
accompanied by awareness raising to avoid irresponsible or illegal methods of heating
which save money but are polluting and illegal (e.g. heating with waste or stolen wood,
etc.).
Develop a multichannel communication approach; a focus on different types of
information is necessary. Laymen trust word-of-mouth information and local, municipal
information more than top-down information. What the physician or the gas fitter says
has more impact than general information from the media. Organizing workshops
about energy use, modern technologies, and energy-saving behaviour can be very
useful for creating more conscious consumers
Promote the idea that energy-conscious behaviour is fashionable and trendy. This
recommendation is in line with research findings that stress that the motivation for proenvironmental behaviour often lies in its trendy nature and does not necessarily stem
from internal commitment and environmental awareness. This policy option can target
people who tend to follow fashion trends and would not be reached by messages about
the need for environmental awareness.
Promote cost-efficient energy use options. Hungarian society is highly costsensitive. The promotion of cost-efficient options or making unfavourable behaviour
less cost-efficient should lead to people changing their behaviour.

www.enable-eu.com
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Highlight the advantages of community-based solutions. For example, familybased “home-sharing” for the winter for elderly people or creating local “energy
communities” for improving the efficiency of energy consumption. Community-based
solutions, including the provision of information from local media or word-of-mouth
information, are more welcome than top-down solutions. Trust in local communities
and municipalities is higher than trust in energy providing companies. The energyrelated education of people who have direct contact with citizens is thus crucial.

Spain:






Develop environmental education that targets changes in consumption habits; for
example, turning off the heating or cooling system when the house is empty or
controlling the temperature more consciously. People with higher environmental
awareness may thus be affected in a positive way and increase their investment in
insulation or energy efficiency heating systems. Moreover, environmental education
may influence people to increase maintenance of individual heating systems (for
example, by getting air purged from radiators, cleaning the boiler, or having water
temperature and pressure checked). Improvements in maintenance increase the energy
efficiency of heating systems which can lead to a reduction in energy consumption.
Provide more information about the benefits of behaviour change. The necessity
of making people aware and promoting good practices towards a more sustainable
lifestyle are important in making energy savings. This recommendation is applicable at
different levels, such as the household, neighbourhood and local regional level.
Identify trustworthy sources of information. Citizens think that information about
energy such as price, fixed costs, and taxes are manipulated by the government and
big energy companies. Hence, participants argue in favour of smart metering as a
means of receiving real-time information about their consumption and the related
costs.

Ukraine:




Helping consumers to better interpret energy bills (heating and electricity) may be
a useful measure for promoting cost savings. Unclear heating bills are primary obstacles
to the more eco-friendly heating and cooling behaviour of consumers who do not
understand clearly how tariffs are calculated, nor what to do to reduce the size of
heating bills.
Provide information to consumers who live in multi-flat buildings
(condominiums) about how to reduce energy bills through self-organization.
Quite often, people do not know how to organize a condominium (an organization of
co-owners of the multi-flat dwelling) because of a lack of government explanation
about this process, along with its potential benefits to end consumers and about state
support programmes for energy efficiency measures. Local authorities should introduce

www.enable-eu.com
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local educational programmes from which customers can receive information about
state loans and ways to modernize their dwellings, and organize seminars about the
effective management of multi-flat buildings on a regular basis.
Focus on promoting good practices related to electricity consumption. In the
electricity sector energy efficiency and saving measures may be implemented more
easily. Electricity use involves some flexibility as electrical power can be produced from
different energy sources (e.g. gas, coal, water, solar, nuclear) and can be regulated. As
a result, electricity is becoming more and more popular in heating and cooling.
Make information more easily available through government and local
information campaigns, entertainment, education (information) centers, and include
examples and success stories, information from abroad about new technologies, and
some details about technical developments. Public organizations and business should
be increasingly involved in this process.

Common ground as regards the policy recommendations of the participating countries is
found in the following issues: (1) the need for the provision of easily understandable practical
information about energy-saving solutions, metering and behavioral patterns (habits), (2) the
need for multichannel communication that reaches a variety of target groups with appropriate
messages, and (3) the need for the use of independent, trustworthy parties that can successfully
influence the energy-related behaviour of society.

www.enable-eu.com
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3. Raising awareness
Raising environmental and energy awareness may be considered one of the classic tools of
pro-environmental consumer policy; however, FG discussions resulted in a wide range of ideas
about how awareness-raising could and should be designed and implemented successfully.
France:






Keep experimenting locally: continue to identify what works well and what the
bottlenecks are, but also local specificities. The strength of an EU-wide approach is that
it can enable the sharing of feedback, results and outcomes with other local initiatives,
thereby speeding up and disseminating progress.
Undertake systematic energy performance appraisals of dwellings: guided by
experts, these could be based on the experience with energy efficiency passports which
involve an assessment of the renovation needs of individual houses. In creating the
passports, experts accompany the house-owner over time and provide advice about
renovation for improving energy efficiency.
Undertake surveys with the inhabitants of buildings: Identify issues related to
buildings and dwelling-places. More self-evaluation of individual dwellings would help
with gathering data about the interventions that are needed, solving inhabitants’
related problems, and reducing energy losses, while taking advantage of economies of
scale. Social building or co-ownership surveys could be experimented with in some
European countries to see what main issues arise, and to identify shared measures for
managing these.

Germany:




Raise awareness of both owners and tenants. Through participation in voluntary
classes both tenants and homeowners could learn about energy efficient behaviour and
investment. Participants suggested that for homeowners the topic of the moral issues
involved in heating and their burden on tenants could also be covered. After finishing
the class, participants could be given a certificate which would act as a sign of their
responsibility to prospective tenants or homeowners.
Highlight both social and financial benefits when promoting incentive
programmes, including the positive impacts on the global climate or the reduction of
tenants’ energy cost burden. Many incentive programmes already exist, but households
are not aware of them or do not understand them. One idea is to introduce “new-forold” schemes whereby homeowners can exchange an old heating system for a new one
at an attractive price. Similarly, participants noted that legal regulations exist, but are
not audited or enforced properly.

www.enable-eu.com
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Hungary:
















Emphasize the healthy winter indoor room temperature to reduce overheating
(20-21 °C instead of the quite common 22-24 °C). This option could offer a triple
dividend in terms of reducing energy consumption, improving health, and decreasing
environmental impact. For those who have strong environmental and health
preferences, this may be a viable and convincing policy measure. This was also obvious
from the results of the Q-methodology-based research (conducted only in Hungary)
which explored the preference structure of individuals related to pro-environmental
behaviour (including energy-related behaviour)2.
Promotion of the use of thermostats, preferably programmable, would also help
with maintaining a healthy winter indoor temperature. This strategy may also work
for those people who have strong habitual behaviour and would not like to change
their behaviour per se (as seen in the results of Q-methodology).
Build communication around reference group influence (a group that stakeholders
use as a kind of standard for evaluating themselves and their own behaviour). Present
examples of their good practice.
Promote energy awareness and environmental awareness at the same time in
order to phase out some of the illegal or unsustainable practices that still exist (e.g.
heating with garbage).
Promote the frequent maintenance of heating systems as well as greater knowledge
about building energetics.
Strengthen the perceived effectiveness of individual behaviour change, and
highlight the interrelationships between behaviour and impact (e.g. clarify how
much energy customers can save by putting on a jumper or maintaining a healthy indoor temperature).
Provide positive feedback about behaviour change (for example, through
reassurance or empowerment). The example of energy communities was mentioned,
whereby the community which saves the most energy in a variety of ways (including
heating) wins a competition. Such initiatives can reinforce saving behaviour both
through internal community meetings (where individuals share ideas and decide about
energy-saving initiatives) and through wider community meetings where members
share their best practices and get reinforcement from other energy communities about
their efforts and achievements.
Provide good examples of easy ways of making lifestyle changes (e.g. wearing a
pullover instead of setting the thermostat at a higher temperature).
Provide ongoing education; teach economic-and ecology-related issues in an
integrated way in schools at every level. Economic subjects often ignore environmental
issues and the interconnections between the economy and the natural environment,

Results of the Q-methodology are summarized in the Hungarian Country Report and the Synthesis
report, which can be found on the ENABLE.EU website.
2

www.enable-eu.com
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while environmental courses may ignore any economic implications. An integrated
approach sheds light on interdependence – both in terms of impacts and solutions.
Emphasize the role of self-control. The need for conscious, planned and consistent
behaviour is crucial for changing bad energy consumption habits; in this process selfcontrol is critical.
Use social marketing to promote the right, pro-environmental and energy-saving
behaviour through the use of marketing tools. Social marketing makes use of the
influence of marketing on human behaviour; however, its aim should not be to increase
consumption but to promote behaviour that supports a more sustainable lifestyle for
the sake of the common good.

Spain:






Improve the comprehensibility of energy bills to citizens, leading them to consume
energy more responsibly. Some participants mentioned the option of transforming the
units of data used on the heating bill from kWh to C02 emissions. Providing more
environmental information on the heating bill may drive a decrease in energy
consumption.
Reflect on using taxes to change habits. Energy taxes can increase individuals’
attention to using insulation or reducing bad energy consumption habits. If people
have to pay more tax, they will respond by trying to reduce energy costs.
Promote energy efficiency in buildings and heating systems. Promote the
renovation of heating systems, and distribute information about energy savings and
the time needed to recover investments.

Ukraine:






Raise awareness about the need for the energy-efficient behaviour of consumers.
In Ukraine, a long era of subsidized prices for main energy services, including heating
and electricity, have increased the energy-inefficient behaviour of consumers who have
become accustomed to being able to ignore their level of consumption. Since 2014,
partly due to rising energy bills, end consumers have started to pay more attention to
energy efficiency, but the state still lacks comprehensive programme to inform
consumers about technical solutions, support programmes, or related initiatives for
local communities.
Send political signals to Ukraine’s officials from the EU that will help reduce political
populism related to low prices and social protection without consideration of economic
factors, outdated infrastructure, and a monopolized energy sector.
Raise awareness about the positive links between energy efficiency at the
household level and energy independence at national level. In Ukrainian society,
there is a strong desire to achieve the latter.

www.enable-eu.com
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Provide strong support for Energy Efficiency Fund activities (in terms of financial
contributions, monitoring, and supervising performance and auditing results) in order
to put the topic in the headlines of national mass media, and bring it to the notice of
end consumers.
Develop training for governmental officials who work within newly established
directorates for European integration and strategic planning about energy efficiency in
related institutions. In Ukraine, those directorates are expected to create the basis for
governmental policy planning and development. Being trained in energy efficiency,
officials will be more likely to incorporate this issue into future strategies and projects.

There is agreement among FG participants in all countries with respect to the need to raise
awareness regarding: (1) energy efficient behaviour, (2) the interrelationship between energy
consumption and its impact on the environment, on health, and on household costs, as well as
regarding (3) the need to promote positive examples of behaviour change - and easy ways to
engage in this, and the benefits of such - through policy making.

www.enable-eu.com
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4. Promoting changes to the energy efficiency
of buildings and to energy sources used for
heating and cooling
Today, technological innovation is often designed to be environmentally friendly as well as
more efficient. Hence, promoting the availability of new, more sustainable technological
solutions is an important policy option. This may include: 1. Improving the thermal conditions
of dwellings; 2. Improving the use of technology to reduce energy consumption; and 3.
Integrating more renewable energy into heating options.
France:






Encourage full renovation: prioritize the refurbishment of dwellings at one go to
address all the main issues and significantly improve thermal comfort. Step-by-step
renovation is typically more expensive in the long run, less efficient, and does not
guarantee that households will undertake all the stages of renovation.
Develop a comprehensive policy to improve the thermal condition of current
housing stock: a rise in the price of energy (e.g. through a tax) would encourage
thermal renovation, but in this case low-income households should simultaneously be
supported to pay their energy bills and undertake renovation work through tax income
redistribution. This can be temporarily achieved with the use of social tariffs and greater
support for renovation.
Create a European platform for thermal renovation: linked to the EU Energy Poverty
Observatory, for instance, this could be a means of sharing good practice, promoting
potential partnerships between regions/cities, and providing a more concrete picture
of the current situation that fills in existing gaps and creates synergies between
initiatives.

Germany:




Promote renewable energies (e.g. air-to-heat pumps, geo-thermal heating) that
reduce heating costs through subsidies. If households consume self-produced
renewable energy, they rely less on external utility providers and therefore pay less.
Some participants even argued that investments should be made into the development
of passive houses, which are completely independent producers of energy.
Promote individual-level metering. Between 30% and 50% of heating costs can be
unrelated to individual consumption and distributed among tenants according to fixed
schemes. This was perceived as a major injustice and provides little incentive to save
energy.

www.enable-eu.com
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Hungary:





Support the uptake of individual-level metering which increases understanding of
the drivers of energy consumption.
Support the use of thermostats to reduce energy consumption. The results of the
survey3 supported this policy recommendation, as actively setting a temperature or
using programmable thermostats is less strongly associated with overheating during
wintertime.
Make new heating technologies, community-based solutions and different fuels
available to the public in order to increase willingness to switch to more sustainable
ways of heating. New heating technologies are typically more efficient or renewable
energy-based technologies. Among community-based solutions, community-wide
investment into renewable energy was mentioned (e.g. utilizing the heat from a
municipal biogas plant or from geothermal energy). Using different fuels means
creating a more diversified portfolio of energy sources for heating (e.g. biomass and
other renewables instead of gas, non-renewable electricity, coal or even firewood).

Spain:







Promote the use of programmable thermostats and knowledge about how to best
use them. This can contribute to reducing energy consumption.
More effective building codes could improve energy performance. In Spain, central
heating systems are poorly managed and often involve the use of a fixed temperature
setting regardless of weather conditions. In the case of individual heating systems,
control of temperature is personally managed, but some improvements were
suggested by the participants. For example, central heating can be programmed to
switch on and off, a maximum heating temperature can be defined, and information
about the external and internal temperature can be integrated into decision-making.
Promote renewable energies for heating. Energy experts noted that the future of
renewable energy is likely to be based mostly on renewable electricity, because
electricity is a form of energy that is less difficult to transition to than other sources. In
planning for nearly Zero Energy Buildings (nZEBs) in the years to come, experts expect
the energy performance of new buildings from 2021 onwards to be high – for example,
by improving building envelopes to reduce heat loss and encouraging the use of nonfossil-fuel heating systems, such as heat pumps and biomass boilers.
Promote energy efficiency policies related to buildings and boilers. For instance, in
Spain there is a National Energy Efficiency Fund which facilitates the implementation of

ENABLE.EU conducted nationally representative household surveys in the project partner countries.
The survey was designed to facilitate both an in-depth analysis of country specifics and cross-country
comparisons, placing the focus on three key areas of consumption – heating and cooling, mobility and
use of electricity, and governance and prosumer-related issues. See Deliverable 4.1 on the project
homepage: http://www.enable-eu.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/ENABLE.EU-D4.1.pdf
3
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measures for increasing energy efficiency in different sectors and helps with meeting
the established savings objectives. These measures include financial support
mechanisms, technical assistance, training and information plans. One specific Spanish
programme is PAREER II, which makes financial contributions related to building
renovation, such as for insulation, improvements in thermal insulation, or the
replacement of conventional energies by solar thermal and geothermal energy.
Support R&D investment, which can help to reduce the cost of technology. Energy
experts thought that this strategy could motivate the use of smart meters or more
intelligent thermostats.
Develop effective regulation such as building codes for new buildings, or more
demanding maintenance regulations for old buildings with inefficient boilers.
Set clear targets. Develop strategies for increasing renewable heat over time.

Ukraine:










Introduce energy audits, technical support and post-project evaluation through a
comprehensive package of state-support programmes for end consumers within the
Energy Efficiency Fund. This will help modernize old multi-flat buildings in line with
European energy efficiency requirements.
Support the uptake of individual metering and regulation apparatus, as people
consider this one way to reduce heating bills and an opportunity to regulate their own
consumption through valves and automatic temperature controllers in different rooms
and according to their daily schedule.
Support the installation of individual heating systems in settlements where the
preservation of centralized heating technology is not reasonable. This would also
facilitate the more active implementation of energy-saving technologies and the use of
alternative energy sources such as individual solar collectors on the roofs of multi-flat
buildings, or heat distribution and metering substations.
Promote improvements in effective ventilation systems as this could contribute to
improving heating-related energy efficiency at home. If such systems do not work at
all, or work ineffectively, people use other means of facilitating air exchange (such as
keeping windows open constantly) which can reduce energy efficiency.
Promote energy management at the municipal level to ensure the regular
monitoring of consumption, make available technical advice to end consumers, and
develop municipal projects that will improve the performance of public buildings and
communal infrastructure.

The highlighted technology-related policy recommendations were similar in terms of their call
for (1) support to increase the availability, cost efficiency, and affordability of new, more
sustainable technological heating solutions. In addition, they agreed on the need to (2)
promote the modernization of buildings in terms of better insulation, thermal conditions, and
ventilation, as well as (3) promote individual metering and the use of thermostats.
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5. Financial measures
Behaviour change can also be promoted through financial instruments, which usually involve
incentivising efficient and sustainable heating behaviour and sanctioning (punishing or taxing)
polluting or illegal energy use.
France:




Develop programmes such as the existing initiative “Loft insulation for 1€”: an
energy-efficiency improving initiative whereby energy supply companies finance the
loft insulation of houses for a small fee. While all households are eligible for this to
some extent, and the work is financed by energy companies, the programme can help
citizens to be more proactive as regards further refurbishment initiatives.
Provide clear incentives for landlords to undertake renovation: subsidies coupled
with a policy that favors energy-efficient housing on the market can encourage owners
to invest in energy-efficiency improvements that raise the value of their property and
improve the situation of tenants (through reducing the energy that they use, thereby
lowering energy bills).

Germany:


Develop more incentive programmes such as subsidies or credits for combating
conflicts between homeowners and tenants. Furthermore, legal regulations such as
the minimum efficiency standards on the Energy Performance Certificates are also
recommended. An important consideration when developing these policies is the need
to promote incentive programmes and to audit legal regulations.

Hungary:




Use subsidies to achieve the intended outcome of fostering energy-efficient
behaviour, especially subsidies for purchasing renewable energy and for switching to
more energy-efficient technologies. Subsidizing the heating of poor households may
deter them from polluting and sometimes even using illegal heating techniques. At the
other extreme, wealthy households do not need their energy bills subsidized, but they
may be motivated to invest in energy-saving modern technologies and to use
renewable energy. However, such subsidies should not be too high as cheap energy
often results in a rebound effect (increases in efficiency make consumption cheaper
and thus lead to increased energy consumption).
Make polluting ways of heating less cost-efficient by changing the price of different
fuels and make better technologies more affordable. Making fossil fuels more
expensive and renewable energy or efficient district heating more affordable would
shift consumer preferences towards the latter options.
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Enforce the prohibition on heating with household waste much more effectively
(e.g. using higher and more enforceable fines) in order to stop people from engaging
in this irresponsible, unhealthy, unsustainable and illegal behaviour.

Spain:




Improve access to loans or grants for making renewable heat-related investments.
This could increase the demand for renewable energy in buildings.
Invest in subsidies for new heating systems when this is linked to energy efficiency
improvements.
Promote energy taxation. Energy taxes are currently experiencing some fundamental
changes in Spain that involve the implementation of carbon pricing, with progressive
increases expected over time. Moreover, energy experts support the progressive
taxation of energy consumption that penalizes the overconsumption of energy.

Ukraine:






Actively promote and finance at the state level energy-efficiency investment
opportunities for the comprehensive renovation of private households and multiapartment houses managed by condominiums. Such investments should be
associated with clear and easy conditions, be approachable and reliable, and supported
by the government and local authorities. Consumers are ready to invest in energy
efficiency, but they need additional information about conditions and consequences as
well as compensation in terms of bank interest rates and loans.
Commit at the local level to supporting energy efficiency initiatives in terms of
administrative and financial support. In addition to the state programme “Warm
loans”, regional, district and municipal authorities have introduced their own support
tools, but these often require approval on an annual basis in terms of respective budget
contributions. Application procedures can also be simplified.
Improve the effectiveness of subsidies: increase the amount of direct, personal
payments of money (through subsidies) to consumers from low-income households
instead of offering compensation to heat supply providers.

Policy recommendations were similar in terms of stressing the demand for: (1) the need for
financial incentives that promote the use renewable energy, the switch to more energy efficient
solutions, and the resolution of conflict situations (e.g. between landlord and tenant), and
additionally, (2) the need to penalize overconsumption of energy and polluting ways of heating.
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6. Tools for fighting energy poverty
Effectively fighting energy poverty is crucial, not only for promoting more sustainable energy
use, but also for improving the living conditions of the poor, vulnerable strata of society.
France:










Identify neutral and dedicated interlocutors who can work with households:
people desire a neutral form of information provision which can be best provided by
neutral interlocutors (who are not interested in promoting a single solution), who are
well-aware of technical issues, financial solutions and, most importantly, the social
challenges associated with the situation of households. This is especially the case with
households that suffer from energy poverty. Despite the many tools which are available
for improving the situation of vulnerable households, the complexity of the former
often prevents households from taking advantage of them without some form of
external support.
Organise discussion groups: Many vulnerable households seek personalized support
and would like to be listened to. Discussion groups could be developed by local
authorities or civil society organizations to support the most vulnerable households to
engage in dialogue and the exchange of good practices among people who face similar
challenges. Small discussion groups can be organized at a relatively low cost, can easily
be implemented locally, and can effectively encourage households to improve their
situation.
Include all non-pecuniary benefits in project planning: there is a tendency to
underestimate the non-economic benefits of projects (such as sustainable
development, health and social considerations). Reflection should be undertaken about
how to concretely and systematically include social and sustainability challenges in the
design of policy and investment decisions.
Bring diverse actors to the table: large companies have financial resources available
for investment, while NGOs and local authorities have a better understanding of the
situation of households. Joining forces could hence help deliver comprehensive action
plans that involve large-scale renovation work.
Rank the areas most impacted by energy poverty: in order to understand the extent
of the challenge and to have a rapid effect, a large-scale programme could tackle the
underlying problems in each area in order of priority.

Germany:


Reconsider the subsidy scheme for the unemployed. Currently, the state pays the
heating costs of the unemployed, creating no incentive to save energy. A second
consideration is that the state also pays the cost of housing. However, such supported
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housing costs are rather low, such that the unemployed can only afford to live in
energy-inefficient dwellings. It is therefore suggested either to invest in public housing
or to pay unemployed tenants more towards their housing costs. Both solutions would
allow unemployed households to move to better-insulated, more energy efficient
dwellings.
Hungary:





Provide and expand the social firewood programme (provision of free firewood
through municipalities to poor people) to reduce poverty and discourage the illegal
and irresponsible behaviour of heating with waste.
Use energy price differentiation – i.e. an adjusted social programme – to help poor
people.
Provide social support for investment that improves the energy efficiency of houses,
increasing the value of whole estates.

Spain:


Improve existing social bonus schemes by extending eligibility beyond electricity
consumption. These schemes should also include gas for heating, and take into account
consumption according to climate zones due to significant temperature differences.

Ukraine:




Modify the support system for socially vulnerable consumers from using subsidies
and privileges to other forms of financial support. Under the current system of subsidies
consumers seem to be passive and uninterested in improving energy efficiency.
Introduce special support programmes for households which are eligible for
subsidies to foster their participation in energy-efficiency measures undertaken by
multi-apartment or private houses with the aim of covering most of the cost of
materials, services and labour. This will help to make such households more active in
terms of energy efficiency and reduce state spending on subsidies in the mid term.

Policy recommendations are similar in terms of the focus on the need for: (1) social support for
larger-scale investment into improving the energy efficiency of the houses of vulnerable
families; and, (2) a variety of social support schemes.
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7. Highlight the triple-dividend policy options
The above policy recommendations can be analyzed from the perspective of the potential
benefits that they may generate. Following the FG discussions and the survey, we have
identified and highlighted the triple-dividend policy options that are beneficial in terms of
three policy areas – economic, social and environmental – and which thus create recognized
added value. Triple-dividend options can be characterized according to the areas in which their
benefits can be realized. These include:
Creation of an environmental, economic and health dividend
Providing information through different communication channels about the ideal temperature
results in a reduction in energy consumption, less environmental load, savings on energy costs,
and healthier lifestyles. Different communication channels are important here, as different
target groups have to be approached in different ways. Price-sensitive and cost-sensitive
consumers can be reached with information about what savings can be made by decreasing
the temperature by 1 °C, while those who specifically care about their health may be better
influenced by information about how much healthier it is to maintain a lower temperature at
home. Environmentally conscious consumers can be mobilized with the message of how they
can reduce environmental pollution by consuming less energy. Emphasizing good practices
may also be useful here (e.g. providing information about peers). Knowing that our neighbors
maintain a lower temperature during the winter but do not feel cold and pay much less for
their energy may have an impact on consumers.
Similarly, the loft insulation programme (in France) whereby the installation of insulation is
financed by energy suppliers also appears to be a triple-dividend solution: less energy is
consumed, making significant savings for the household, reducing emissions, and promoting
a healthier lifestyle.
Creation of economic, environmental and community-based dividends
Community-based projects also have benefits that go beyond the economic benefits of saving
on energy costs and the environmental benefits of less pollution. They also help to build a
better community life by promoting the shared activity of community members. Shared
practices have a reinforcing impact on members of the community in terms of promoting the
reasonableness of energy-saving measures and increasing recognition of their benefits.
Creation of a health-related, social and environmental dividend
Managing the challenge of heating with waste also results in a triple-dividend. Informing
people about how dangerous and detrimental this practice is to their own health – while not
forgetting about the negative environmental impacts and the social tension caused to the
settlement because of health impacts on neighbors, the smell etc. – may help change this
behaviour, resulting in better individual-level health and benefits to the settlement more
generally, including less social tension and a cleaner environment.
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Creation of an economic, social and environmental dividend
Helping poor households through financial support to invest into reconstruction involving
more efficient energy use empowers those households economically, helping them pay back
loans from savings (as a result of more efficient resource use and hence, lower energy costs),
while consuming less energy is beneficial for the environment as well. Social investment at the
EU level should be considered a form of economic investment. For example, thermal renovation
creates a triple-dividend benefit – it reduces the energy consumption of the dwelling thereby
lowering energy expenses (even lifting households out of energy poverty), and makes
dwellings assets that are more environmentally friendly.
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8. Summary and conclusions
European consumers are diverse in terms of their heating and cooling requirements, the
financial resources that they can allocate to making low-carbon investments, their housing
conditions (i.e. insulation, home size, ownership), their willingness to change their day-to-day
behaviour, their motivation to do so, and beliefs (and misconceptions) about low-carbon
options.
Nonetheless, most policy options identified during the focus groups overlap in several
countries and can be classified into the following five themes: (1) information-sharing and
communication, (2) awareness-raising of consumers and policy makers, (3) promoting the
availability of technological solutions, (4) financial measures, and (5) tools for fighting energy
poverty. The similar recommendations that emerge from the research carried out in the five
participating countries are the following:




Improve information-sharing and communication: For example, better provision of
information to households in various formats about the energy market. Information
provision appears to have many benefits: it can induce investment into more efficient
insulation and heating systems, households may become more aware of the options
they have to switch to other suppliers, and more aware of how to heat “correctly” from
a behavioral or habitual perspective. Further, households would better comprehend
their energy bills and have a higher level of environmental awareness. All these benefits
would lead to a reduction in heating consumption. Multichannel communication
focusing on different types of information is also a necessary strategy, including
through local networks and word of mouth. Many citizens insisted on the importance
of information that is delivered by trusted and neutral parties. The inclusion of CO2emissions data on bills can also serve as a form of positive feedback.
Awareness-raising of consumers and policy makers: For example, when promoting
incentive programmes both social and financial benefits should be highlighted, such as
the positive impacts on the global climate and the relief of tenants’ energy cost
burdens. Many incentive programmes already exist, but households are not aware of
them or do not understand them. Emphasizing the healthy winter and summer indoor
room temperature can help to reduce overheating, and building communication
around a reference group can also be an effective awareness-raising strategy.



Promoting changes to the energy efficiency of buildings and to energy sources
used for heating and cooling: For example, supporting the uptake of individual
metering, the use of thermostats, and making new heating technologies, communitybased solutions and different fuels available to the public, promoting renewable
energies and supporting R&D investment are favoured strategies.
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Financial measures: For example, incentive programmes such as subsidies or
favourable credits. The state should more actively promote and subsidize energyefficiency investment opportunities and the installation and use of renewable energies.



Tools for fighting energy poverty: For example, the provision of social support for
investments that improve the energy efficiency of houses and increase the value of
whole estates. Rethinking and modifying the support system for socially vulnerable
consumers may also be an effective strategy. The complexity of tools available to
energy-poor households often makes it difficult for them to use them efficiently.
Trusted interlocutors can support such households that request financial help.

Thus, European energy policy may involve diverse approaches that fit the circumstances of
various social groups. Identifying affordable and low-carbon options for vulnerable groups may
create a triple-dividend in terms of reducing carbon footprint, maintenance costs, and energy
dependence. These policy recommendations could thus be considered by policy-makers to
benefit all European citizens while at the same time contributing to improving energy efficiency
and reducing CO2 emission.
Providing information through different communication channels about the recommended
winter indoor temperature results in a decrease in energy consumption, less environmental
load, savings on energy costs, and healthier lifestyles. Community-based projects can have
benefits that go beyond the simple economic benefits of energy-related cost savings and the
environmental benefits of less pollution, but which also result in a better community life and
sense of inclusion. Shared practices can have a reinforcing impact on members of the
community, encouraging them to find energy-saving measures reasonable, and to increase
recognition of their benefits. Fair individual billing, as opposed to paying a share of a common
energy bill, may also contribute to the triple dividend by reducing suspicion and fingerpointing among neighbors, while creating a common interest in making energy-saving
investments. Helping low-income bracket households through financial support to invest into
the refurbishment of more efficient-energy heating systems empowers these households
economically. They will be able to pay back loans from the savings they make as a result of
more efficient resource use, while reducing energy consumption is environmentally beneficial
as well.
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Annex
Methodology
The aim of the present case study was to obtain better understanding of the factors that
influence household behaviour related to heating and cooling, drawing on qualitative and
quantitative research findings obtained from five countries: France, Germany, Hungary, Spain,
and Ukraine.
The Research institutes leading the work were: INSTITUT JACQUES DELORS (France),
ASOCIACION BC3 BASQUE CENTRE FOR CLIMATE CHANGE (Spain), REKK ENERGIAPIACI
TANACSADO KFT. (Hungary), WESTFAELISCHE WILHELMS-UNIVERSITAET MUENSTER
(Germany) and CENTRE FOR GLOBAL STUDIES STRATEGY XXI (Ukraine).

Figure 1. Countries participating in the case study

Based on initial scoping with pilot focus groups, each partner decided to focus on heatingrelated energy costs as a major problem area. We then combined secondary and primary
research and qualitative and quantitative research methodologies to obtain new insight into
this area.
The major part of the project used focus-group-based qualitative techniques to shed light on
the motivation for consumer behaviour. Focus groups make it possible to actively engage
participants in a shared process of thinking. They generate a deeper understanding of the
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attitudes and opinions of households, the obstacles they face in their everyday lives, and the
potential solutions they can identify and support.
We applied the method of participatory systems mapping to help participants to build up
shared scenarios regarding challenges and potential strategies for saving on heating-related
expenses. In the framework of qualitative research, a total of twenty-four focus groups were
organized in the five participating countries between May 2017 and December 2017.
Country

France

Germany

Hungary

Spain

Ukraine

Total

Laymen

4

3

3

1

7

18

Expert

1

1

2

2

1

6

Total

5

4

5

3

8

24

Table 1. Number of focus groups conducted in the frame of qualitative research

As the methodology of FGs is of a qualitative nature, results are not quantifiable but
explorative. Nonetheless, they provide useful insights both for policy making and further
quantitative analysis. Hence, insight from the FGs was used to support some of the questions
included in an international household survey carried out under this same project aimed at
gathering additional data of relevance at a national and cross-national level.

Some insights from early focus groups were also incorporated into the international household
survey of ENABLE.EU. Data were collected from 5006 households, providing responses to relevant
questions numbering in the range of 700-1500 from partner countries.
Country

France

Germany

Hungary

Spain

Ukraine

Method

On-line

F2F

F2F

F2F

F2F

1500

711

1022

760

1013

N

Total
5006

Table 2. Sample size of the survey implemented in participating countries

The survey tool focused on investigating:
(1) basic heating habits (e.g. indoor temperature, only heating rooms that are actually in use),
(2) challenges people face with reducing their heating-related energy bill, and
(3) public support for selected policy measures.
The survey shed light on cultural differences in heating habits and attitudes towards different
policy options and reinforced the insights received from the focus groups regarding most
issues. It also revealed overlapping and shared issues among the five participant countries4.

The national reports, the cross-country comparison and the survey findings can be found online on
www.enable-eu.com/downloads-and-deliverables/
4
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